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Attorney Alexandria Zant Celebrates One Year with Her Mobile Law Office

With an efficient office packed into a small trailer pulled by her hybrid electric car, El Paso
attorney Alexandria Zant, of Zant Law Firm P.C., has redefined legal consultations as the only
lawyer in the county who makes house calls.

El Paso, TX (PRWEB) December 10, 2015 -- The idea of a doctor making house calls is a distant memory. But
what about a lawyer who makes house calls? El Paso injury attorney Alexandria Zant has been doing just that –
and is currently celebrating her one-year anniversary since launching her “Mobile Law Office.”

Since 2014, she’s been using a small, custom-fitted trailer equipped with all the standard tools of an office: a
conference table, computer, display screen and so forth. However, this office is pulled by an electric hybrid car
that she uses to meet with clients and conduct business at their homes, regarding injuries incurred in the
workplace, daycare, business, or auto accidents. In an additional effort to reduce her carbon footprint, Zant tries
her best to work paperless, putting pressure on insurance companies to accept electronic documents instead of
paper ones, which can routinely run to 200 pages or more.

“Because so many of my clients have been injured and are disabled because of it, it is very difficult for them to
come to my office, so this is a very logical solution to that,” said Zant. “For myself, it’s just nice to be able to
break out of the old ideas of sedentary office life.”

Zant earned her law degree in 1999 from the Texas Tech University School of Law and worked at a few
traditional firms, but over the years found she had grown tired of the typical white collar routine and the
struggle to balance work and family life. She decided the only option was to be her own boss. Inspiration hit
when she was driving around town in her beloved Mini Cooper, noticed a billboard for another attorney and the
idea merged: “If I had my own practice, I could use a fuel-efficient vehicle to visit my clients. Better yet, I
could take the whole office to them!”

With a nod to tradition and customers who prefer it, Zant still maintains a brick and mortar office, but she’s
really known around El Paso for roving the city in her red and white teardrop trailer and for her snappy
television commercials.

About Zant Law Firm P.C.
Zant Law Firm P.C. is based in El Paso. Principal attorney Alexandria Zant operates the county’s only mobile
law office, making house calls to her clients. Her areas of practice are auto accidents, injury at a store or
business, daycare injuries and workplace injuries. Her physical office is located at 1444 Montana Ave., Suite
101, El Paso, TX 79902. For more information, please call (915) 799-0993, or visit her Google+ or Facebook
pages.

About the NALA™
The NALA offers local business owners new online advertising & small business marketing tools, great
business benefits, education and money-saving programs, as well as a charity program. For media inquiries,
please call 805.650.6121, ext. 361.
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Contact Information
Tiffani Tendell
Executive Business Services (theNALA)
http://www.thenala.com
+1 805.650.6121 Ext: 361

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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